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Mr. Chairman,

I have the honour to speak on behalf of the Southern African Development Community Member
States .o! Angota, Botswana, the Democratic Republic of the Congo, l,esotho, Madagascar,
Malawi Mauritius, Mozambique, Namibia, Soutfi Africa, Swaziland, Tanzania, Zambia and
Zimbabwe. Our congratulations go out to you upon your election, and also to the 

-Bureau. 
SADC

Member States assureJou of their full support ind cooperation. We are confident that your vast
experience will guide this intricate negotiation to a succbssful conclusion.

Mr. Chairman,

Much of SADC's roots emanate from our individual and collective struggle for liberation against
colonial and racist regimes, and in our efforts towards the mainltenance of the national
sovereignty and territorial integrity of our Member States. Our Defense strategy against such
oppression was encompa,ssed in bodies such as the Inter State Defense and Sectiritytommittee
(ISDSC) since L977, wh!c! represented the former Southern African Development Coordination
Conferences (SADCC's) forum for defense, and security cooperation. rbday following the
establishment of the Organ on Politics, Defense and Security, *" aim to realign and stren[then
our collective security capacity, in order to build the capabitity to tackle old"threats as well as
emerging threats.

We are cognizant of the threat of terrorism, and we categorically and unequivocally condemn
terrorism in all its forms and manifestations, committid by *ho*"'u.r,- wherevlr and for
whatever purp_oses. We however view the scourges of po'n"rty, hunger, disease and inter and
intra state conflicts as the fiercest threats to peace and securityiirat ou"r region is faced with.

SADC supports the continental and international efforts against terrorism embodied in
structures such as the African Centre for Studies and Research o-.r T"rro.ism in Algiers, and the
Security Council Counter Terrorism Committee, which recognizes that terrorism iJ inherently a
trans-national problem to which we must all be committed tJcombating.

We would like to add our voice of support for the call to reach an agreement on, and the
conclusion of a comprehensive conveniion on international terrorism" during this Sixtieth
Session of the General Assembly, as prescribed by Heads of State and Goveinment at the
recently concluded World Summit.

In this regard, a consensually agreed upon legal definition of terrorism should be concluded
taking ,into account th9 right tb seH determ-ination in conformity with the purposes and
principles of the United Nations Charter and international law. plrthermore,'we'urge that
careful consideration be given to deleting the exclusion clauses regarding u.^.d for."! when
negotiating language on the remaining articles.

Mr. Chairman,

The SADC Member States would also_like to urge that negotiations be conducted in good faith
and that the consideration of issues should be d-one in a Jomprehensive manner. We therefore
support the call for an international summit under the auipices of the United Nations to
formulate-a joint organized response by the international commirnity to terrorism in all its forms
and manifestations.

I thank you Mr. Chairman.


